
  

 

Be it More. Do it More.  
 

 

 

“For we are God’s masterpiece. He has created us anew in 

Christ Jesus, so we can do the good things he planned for 

us long ago." 

The Apostle Paul | Ephesians 2:10 (NLT) 
 

  

Find Your Sweet Spot 
 
I’ve never played much tennis. Calling me a hack would be generous. My 
usual shot has the ball careening off the frame or sometimes even the 



handle, the rattle running the length of my arm. But, every once in a while, 
“bam!” A powerful shot when the ball hits smack in the middle of the 
strings, the sweet spot. So easy and no rattled arm! If I could only do this 
consistently. A little guidance and some daily practice would make all the 
difference. 
 
My observation is that when it comes to living out the “Adventure God 
Made You For,” most people are hitting off of the frame and some the 
handle. For them, life is hard, lacking power, and easily rattled. Such a life 
is headed for regret. You only get one life, why not align it with your sweet 
spot? 
 
There are two keys to aligning your life with your sweet spot: 
  
       ❶ Being Your Character Identity more. 
       ❷ Doing Your Life Mission more. 
  
The problem is, most people have a vague idea at best as to who God 
made them to be (Character Identity) and what he has them here to do 
(Life Mission). How can you flourish in your sweet spot if you don’t even 
know where it is… with crystal clarity?  

 
Character Identity: A combination of two generically defined roles that 
capture the essence of a person’s core God-given gifting, strengths, and 
natural abilities.   
 
Life Mission: The God given mission you are to complete while here on 
Earth in support of his kingdom agenda. A concise phrase (seven words 
or less) that describes what you go out to do all day, every day.  

 
Crystal Clarity 
 



Both your Character Identity and Life Mission are intentionally hyper 
concise (long paragraphs are quickly forgotten.) Underneath these few 
words resides an understanding so rich, that when you say them, a deep 
meaning as only you can know flushes to the surface…the outcome of a 
strong and challenging, advisor guided process of uncovering and 
aligning.  
 
Once known, you are ready to move your life toward greater flourishing. 
Simply apply your Character Identity in the direction of your Life Mission 
anew each day. As Paul states, you are a masterpiece, specifically 
designed to the good work he planned for you. You just need to be the 
masterpiece more and do the good work more. 
 
Be it More. Do it More.  
 
Engage in a daily process of applying your Character Identity to your Life 
Mission: Focus, eliminate distractions, refocus, and do it again the next 
day. You might call this your “Missional Feedback Loop”, the process of 
aligning your life with the mission God has you here to complete. God 
calls you to focus on the present, to be present, with top priority on his 
kingdom agenda for you. This means daily. 
 

“Seek the Kingdom of God above all else, and live righteously, and he will give you 

everything you need.” Jesus Christ | Matthew 6:33 (NLT) 
 
Consistently putting your kingdom responsibility first, day after day, will 
take you to your sweet spot. You will flourish. Your life will feel natural, 
powerful, sweet… with no rattle. A life without regret. 

 
Coach's Question: How long will you suffer an unfulfilled life, a life 

headed for one of regret? 

 



 

It’s not too late to get your life aligned with your Character Identity and 
Life Mission. Once known, it’s only a matter of…. 
  

...Being it More. Doing it More.    
  

  

 

Spirit Talk 

Post this where you will see it regularly.  
 

Each day I align more and more with what the Lord has me here to 
do.  

 

“Soldiers don’t get tied up in the affairs of civilian life, for then they cannot please the 
officer who enlisted them.” 

The Apostle Paul | 2 Timothy 2:4 (NLT) 
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Don’t know your Life Mission? 

Need a plan for how to move ahead? Engage the Advisor Guided, Reach New 

Peaks Workshop. It will change your life. Guaranteed. Schedule a free consultation 

on how to start the process: 



  

Mission Curve Process—Guaranteed  

 

 

 

Adventuring with God 

Latest Blog Posts 
 

Take Your Sandals Off 
An unprecedented heat wave 

struck the Northwest recently, 

temperatures above 110°, 

compounding an extended 

drought. The land is parched, a 

tinderbox. You needn’t be an 

arborist to know that the trees are 

crying out for... Keep reading 
 



 

Fulfillment Awaits Your 
Arrival 
Remember the old Charlie Brown 

show the Great Pumpkin? Linus 

had come to believe that “The 

Great Pumpkin” would... Keep 

reading 
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